THE CENTENARY OF FRANCES DAY
As her first double-CD is launched in Britain, MICHAEL THORNTON probes the mystery of the
Golden Girl of the 30s who turned her back on fame.

It was an August day in 1981. At an unpretentious red
brick corner house in Maidenhead, a young solicitor,
Howard McBrien, leaving his office, passed on the
stairs the owner of the building, whom he knew as
Mrs. Johnson.
She was reclusive,
in her 70s, and never
discussed her past
life. Yet there was
something about her,
a strange sort of
personal magnetism,
that
compelled
attention. She and
McBrien
chatted
briefly. As she went
up the stairs to her
top floor flat, she
turned back to speak
Frances Day in Andre Charlot's 1933 West
to him. "By the way,
End revue, How D'You Do?, in which she
Howard, you've got
co-starred with Douglas Byng.
children,
haven't
you?" He replied: "Yes, 1 have two sons". She
nodded. "I thought so" she said, and continued on up
the stairs.
Three years later, when she died in a Windsor
hospital, McBrien was astonished to discover not
only that she had left him the house and her entire
personal fortune, but that his benefactress was
Frances Day, one of the most celebrated stage and
screen stars of her age, who had lived in stubborn
denial of her identity for almost 20 years.
Officially she was born Frances Victoria Schenk on
December 16, 1907, in East Orange, New Jersey, the
daughter of an American artist, Frank Schenk,
although there is no
birth certificate, and
rumours
persisted
throughout her life
that she was really
the illegitimate child
of the millionaire
American
automobile pioneer,
Horace Dodge.
The Centenary of
her
birth
on
December
16 is
being marked by the
release of a superb

Frances Day, smouldering sex symbol
01 the 30.1.

double-CD, spanning her dazzling musical career,
which began in 1923, when the Australian impresario
Beaumont Alexander spotted her dancing at the age
of 16 in Texas Guinan's nightclub in New York.
He brought her to London, changed her name to
Frances Day, converted her into a platinum blonde,
which was not her natural colour, and promoted her
as the most exotic of West End cabaret stars, dancing
provocatively in Mayfair clubs using ostrich-feather
fans, behind which she wore little or nothing. On
June 3, 1927, at Marylebone Register Office, she
married Beamont Alexander, who was 18 years her
senior, but they separated only three years later and
were divorced in 1938.
After two false starts
in the theatre, when
she lost the ingenue
lead in the 1930
musical,
Little
Tommy Tucker, and
when the British
production of Cole
Porter's
Fifty
Million Frenchmen
closed on the road a
year
later,
she
exploded into fully
fledged stardom at
the
London
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Hippodrome in 1932
singing 'You Bring Out the Savage in Me'
in the 1935 film, Oh, Daddy!
in the Vivian Ellis
musical, Out of the
Bottle, followed by a straight play, Cold Blood, and
by Andre Charlot's 1933 revue, How D'You Do?,
with Douglas Byng.
Never beautiful, but with a Marilyn Monroe-type of
sexuality years ahead of its time, her screen career
took off like a rocket, starting with Alexander
Korda's The Girlfrom Maxim's, and followed by Two
Hearts in Waltztime, opposite Carl Brisson, and the
musical, Temptation.
Then, in 1934, came her biggest West End hit, Jill
Darling!, of which its composer, Vivian Ellis, wrote:
"On the first night she was a tornado ....she wasn't a
dancer, yet she partnered Frederick Ashton in my
song, "Dancing with a Ghost", as to the manner
born .... Frances was much more than a dizzy blonde.
She was an incandescent candle, burning at both
ends, that glowed on the stage".
More

successful

films

followed:

Oh, Daddy!,

opposite Leslie Henson, Public Nuisance No.1, in
which she squeaked and gurgled one of her most
celebrate numbers, 'Me and My Dog', Your Must Get
Married, Dreams Come True, Carol Reed's Who's
Your Lady Friend?, with Vie Oliver and the young
Margaret Lockwood, and The Girl in the Taxi.

During the 1950s, she was seen on television as a
panellist on What's My Line?, with Frank Muir and
Denis Norden in The Name's the Same. She dabbled
in West End theatre management, and even made
rock records under the pseudonym, 'Gale Warning'.
In 1957, when her closest female friend, screenwriter
Moie Charles was found gassed, she became even
more psychologically withdrawn. Her last TV play,
The Witching Hour, with Dennis Price and Thora
Hird in 1958, showed that she was ageing rapidly.
Her final film was Michael Winner's Climb Up the
Wall in 1960.

Frances Day, with the great playwright, George Bernard Shaw, in 1949, the
year in which he wrote one of his last plays for her, Buoyant Billions.

In 1937, she returned to the West End in Beverley
Nichols' revue, Floodlight, and her co-star, John
Mills, later wrote of her: "Men adored her, but
women disliked her. She became a permanent threat
to their happy marriages from the moment the curtain
went up".
More West End hits followed, including The Fleet's
Lit Up, featuring the song that became her signature
tune, Cole Porter's 'It's De-Lovely', Black and Blue
Vanities, in which she introduced the number she
sang as her personal tribute to the Royal Air Force,
,A Pair of Silver Wings' .

Frances Day, (extreme l~ft) on the panel of television's What's My Line? in
1951, with Jerry Desmonde, Elizabeth Allan and Gilbert Harding (right).

In 1965, she starred in one final West End play, The
Gulls, opposite Bob Monkhouse. She insisted on
being billed as Frankie Day, and claimed that Frances
had been her mother. Monkhouse commented: "I

Tragedy struck in 1943, while she was starring in the
.London production of Du Barry .Was A Lady. Her
fiance, Sqmidrom Leader Sam Johnson, was killed on
active service, a blow from which she never entirely
recovered.
In 1944, she co-starred with Tommy Trinder and
Sonnie Hale in the film Fiddlers Three, played the
title-role in Peter Pan on the London stage, and
appeared for ENSA in a Brussels music hall, where
she sang 'Thanks for All You've Done' to Field
Marshal Montgomery, and then presented him with a
pair of her panties.
The end Of the war brought a decline in her
popularity. Evangeline, a revival of Nymph Errant, of
which she was both star and co-director, proved a
major flop in 1946. By 1949, when she starred in the
London Casino revue, Latin Quarter, she was
showing signs of erratic behaviour. In t~e same year,
George Bernard Shaw wrote one of his last plays,
Buoyant Billions, for her, but its West End run was
brief.

Frances Day, with Frank Muir (left) and Denis Norden (right) in television's
The Name's the Same in 1953

think she must· have had some sort of emotional
experience. She has just entirely thrown out the past.
Frances Day, as far as she is concerned, seems to
have ceased to exist".

who recognised her found that any reference to the
past was ignored. Her former record company, EMI,
had no address to which to send the royalties they
owed her, and even close friends, like Sir John Mills,
found it impossible to contact her.
When she died from chronic myeloid leukaemia at
King Edward VII Hospital, Windsor, on April 29,
1984, at the age of 76, her will directed that "there be
no notice or information of any kind of my death,
except for and if a death certificate is obligatory. Any
persons, private or press, you shall simply say that I
am no longer at this address, 'Gone away.
Destination unknown' and that is truth!".
Frances Day, in her last ever public performance in 1965, as the Baroness in
the 18th-century comedy, The Gulls, with Lloyd Lamble (left)
and Bob Monkhouse (centre).

moved to Maidenhead, and changed her name by
deed poll to Samta Young Johnson. Local residents

It was a sad and bewildering curtain to a dazzling
career that had once made her the idol of millions.
• The double-CD, Frances Day: Golden Girl of the
1930s, Avid Easy AMSC 926, is £6.99, inc. p&p"
from 01923 281281 or www.avidgroup.co.uk

